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10c Outing Now Sic,
The Social Circle, v
The Social Circle met yesterday
with Mrs. J. W. Willson, at the home
of her mother, Mrs. A.- Pruit, and
passed a very delightful afternoon.
As is the habit with the Social Circle
there was no set program, but the ladies take their fancy work and talk
SERIOUS WRECK ON TERMINAL over recent events of interest. HowELEVATED TRACKS AT
ever, yesterday afternoon, the mem-bST. LOUIS.
some fine piano music rendered
by Mrs. Albert Pruit. Delicious refreshments were served - as follows;
Oyster patties, nut salad, coffee, sand
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cnarason ana n. K. Morrow are
shortly" to go East that they be em
powered to act as a committee from
the Club to interview President Yoakum, of the Frisco, as to. the possibility of that road building through
to Roswell and to lay before him
such data and information of the
"as would serve as an inducement to- the road coming here.
Secretary Graham was instructed
to write Dr. Ryan at Oklahoma City
TO JOINT STATE
WERE UNABLE TO REACH TOR and secure through him the name of OPPOSITION
the man who is promoting the road
HOOD BILL IS MAKING BUT
RANCE WITH THE MAIL.
from Oklahoma City to Quanah, and
LITTLE HEADWAY.
find out if he is still with the Frisco
road.: The Secretary wad also instructed to write to the County Commissioners and ask them to buy a
spraying machine for the use of the
HEAVY SNOWS
Horticultural Board. He was further
INSURGENTS PLEDGE
instructed to secure full data In regard to the railway Inducements in
this country.
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Republicans Sign Pledge
to Vote to Defeat Rule Preventing
Amendments to the Hamilton Bill.
Struggle is Waxing Hot.
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Polk "for fun."

feeders, 3.00514.E0;
bulls, 2.254.00; calves, 3.00 7.00;
western steers, 3.505.50; western

stackers

"

and

--

COUNT WITTE IS FIRM.

Says the Government Will Not Go
an Inch Beyond Manifesto.
St.- Petersburg,
Jan. 11. Premier
WItte, according to Novoe Vremya.
at his reception yesterday of a delegation headed by the "mayor of St.
Petersburg which called on him with
a request for. relaxation . of .the orders of the prefect of police against
meetings in the Interest of the electoral campaign, "declared - emphatically that the government would ' not go
an inch beyond the Imperial manifesto In the. question of "transforming
the national assembly into" "a constituent assembly for
of formulating-a
constitution, and will not
tolerate any attempt: to do bo which
would, make it a revolutionary assembly, and subject .to dissolution by
the emperor. Novoe Vremya also
claims that Count WItte announced
that the emperor had not abrogated
-

-

the-'purpos-

-

cows,

2.504.00

Muttons,. 4.506.10; lambs, 5.50
7.60; range wethers, 5.50 6.60; fed
ewes,

--

.
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No deadheads on our list.

Mrs. Chadwick

tomorrow

morning.

DEPEW'S

''

Special to The Record.

Washington,

D.

C, Jan.

11.

The

among
opposition
the Republican
members of the house to the Hamilton joint statehood bill seems to be
making little headway. The leaders
of the Insurgents have prepared a
pledge for the signatures of Republicans who will vote to defeat the

rule preventing amendments to the
Hamilton bill. This is now said to
signatures. About 20
bear forty-fiv- e
Republican members --arei undecided
on the statehood fight, and the strug
gle to win them by the opposing factions is waxing hot. The insurgents
insist thatmany of their sympathizers have not yet had an opportunity
to sign the pledge and claim that
they will readily obtain more, than
sixty, names. The administration sup
porters declare
that the total
strength of their opponents is not
;
j.
much more than forty.
.

SITUATION ALARMING.
Urgent

Appeal for Reinforcements
in Caucasus.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 11. According
to Slavo, a complete report of Count
Von Verontozoff Dashkoff, viceroy of
the Caucasus, shows the situation in
is much more alarm
ing than outlined in the published
statements. The report indicates that
the whole of the country south of
the mountains will have to be prac
tically
It also contains
Trans-Caucasi- a

an urgent appeal for reinforcements.
Revolt in Esthonia Collapsing.
Reval, Jan. 11. The revolt in Es
thonia is collapsing. Forces of caval
ry are operating up to the borders
bf Livonia. The town of Lemsal, Livonia, where a large body of revolutionists are located has been surrounded by General Orloff's troops.

RESIGNATION.

Resolution in New York Legislature
Made a Special Order.
Albany, N. Y., Jan. '1L
Senator
-

Brackett's resolution requesting the
resignation of U. S. Senator Chaun-cey- .
M. Depew,' was

in

the state senate today, and was made
a special order for next Tuesday.
JUDGE MANN TALKS.

Pays

Neat Tribute to People of
Roosevelt Section Where He
Has Been.
New Mexican, January 4.
Associate Justice Edward A. Mann
was met this afternoon by a represen- - '
tative of the New Mexican on his
way to the chambers of the Supreme
court of the Territory. Upon being
asked the news and what was going
on in "Southeastern
New Mexico,
Judge Mann said:
"I have just returned from Roswell
where I held an adjourned term of
court for Judge Pope, and I want to
say that I was delighted with Roswell
and the Pecos Valley generally so far
as I saw it. The people over there
are certjainly a hospitable, friendly
lot. I was a stranger and they took
me in the true sense of the word.
The Pecos Valley is settling rapidly
with the very best class of people and
is bound to become in the near future
a veritable garden.
Compliments Roswell.
Roswell is a progressive, uptodate
city with a class of business men who
make a town, hustlers, everyone and
loyal to the town and Valley.
'One of the things that ' impressed
me most was the New Mexico Military Institute. I am only sorry that
every man in New Mexico has not the
opportunity of seeing this school
and the remarkable work being done
there by Col Willson. and his ablo
corps of instructors. I had the pleasure of witnessing a drill on the parade ground of the school and a more
manly, soldierly body of boys cannot
be found anywhere than the Roswell
cadets. The drill included the work
ing up process, a beautiful set of exercises for the development of muscles, recently introduced. I was told
by the superintendent that the graduates of the New Mexico Military In
stitute are admitted to West Point
without' examination (mental), which
shows the standing of the school
throughout the country. Boys are being sent there from distant states,
north and east, which is another evidence of the good reputation of the
institution. Every New Mexican has
just cause to be proud of the Roswell
school, and I hope that it will be in
creased in capacity so that more o?
our boys may receive the benefit.
,

Informal Dance.
About twelve couples of the young
folk of Roswell indulged in an Infor
1
Prefect Assassinated.
mal dance at the Shelby hotel last
Irkutsk, Jan. 11. The prefect of night. The affair was very success
police has been assassinated. The ful, and dancing continued until about
murderer escaped.
twelve. The Mexican orchestra fur
?
c
nished the music.
' INTERNATIONAL AMENITIES.
o
Send for our new descriptive cataAmerican Tars Will logue for 1906, now ready. Roswell
One Thousand
? Entertain British Sailors at a '
67tf
Produce and Seed Co.
'
,
n
Banquet and Vaudeville.7 Manila, P. I., Jan. Tl. The British
The contest case of Naylor Brothcruiser aquadron of the China stat- ers against Anne J. and Charlotte
ion,- under command ef Vice Admi- Brown over a desert claim at Art
came up in the land office yester
ral Sir Gerard H. U. Noel, arrived
htere? at ten o'clock this morning, and day and was dismissed when the conwas ; received with the usual formal testants withdrew.
ities by. the naval, civil and military
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
i
authorities. On Saturday night one
I
(Local Report.)
enterthousand American sailors will
(Observation taken at 6 a. in.) f
tain : an equal number of men from
Roswell, N. M. Jan. 11. Tempera
the British ships at a banquet fol
V
lowed by a vaudeville performance ture. Max. 41 ; mln., 13 ; mean. 27.
velocity
S.,
Precipitation,
00;
wind
at the Grand Opera House.
e-s-'a

4.505.60

James W- - Mullins 111.
The Record is in receipt of a let
ter from James W. Mullins, now of
Folsom, who formerly lived In ' Ros
well and has many friends here. The
letter stated that he was.. suffering
from a stroke of paralysis in the
right side, caused by exposure to the
weather. He is able only to use his
right hand.but Is better and slowly
improving. He is figuring on putting
in a newspaper at Folsom when his
health permits. Mr. Mullins is an old
hand at the newspaper proposition
and wolud get out a good sheet. His
friends in. Roswell hope he may soon
regain his health.

,
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United States District Court in the
case of Mrs. Cassie Chadwick. This
means that she will he taken to the
penitentiary at Columbus without
further delay to begin serving her
sentence of ten years. The marshal
expects to start for Columbus with

-Valley

'

-

'

12ic"PFlCE

- .
wiches and olives.
The members present were.
MANY HURT
A. Pruit, J. W. Willson, N.
Jaffa, C. W. Burrus, jC. Joyce, H. R.
Morrow, Humphreys; Carson, Leonard, J. Jaffa, J. Garrard, ' H. Jaffa,
ORDER OF THE GARTER.
Wyllys and W. Prager. The guests Autos Managed to Get Within Thirty- were Mrs. Potter, of South McAles-ter- ,
One Miles of Torrance, When StopFirst Reported. That Roswell Man
F, Joyce, of Carlsbad, and Mrs.
ped by Snow. Roads ' Probably To Be Presented to the Japanese Em
Was Hurt, But Later Corrected.
peror by King Edward.
Albert Pruit, of Roswell.
Cleared by Saturday.
Workmen Break Into Car and Car.
London, Jan. 11. Prince Arthur,
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Richardson and
ry Out the Injured Passengers.
of Connaught, attended by Admiral
son Donovan will shortly, leave for
Sir Edward Seymour and other memWashington and the East. Judge Riof the royal commission appoint
bers
,
chardson while in Washington will
ted by King Edward to present the
check out the evidence in the
The first experiment of carrying Order, of the Garter to the Emperor
water suit.
11".
Mo.,
Plunging
St. Louis,
Jan.
the mails by automobile from here of Japan, started today for' Tokio.
Prince Arthur is also the bearer of
PEREA
from the Terminal Elevated tracks
to Torrance resulted in
B. G.
three orders
merit for Admiral
DIES AT BERNALILLO. Campbell, the driver of failure.
at Carr street, a Pullman sleeping
the car that Togo, Field of
Marshal'
Oyama and
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 11.
car attached to the "Wabash train
left here yesterday, returned at one
to
Pedro Perea,
due at the Union station at 7:30 this
o'clock today with the mail he took Field Marshal., Yamagata.
o
congress and insurance com- morning, dropped sidqrwaya 15 feet
out yesterday. He got within thirty- , NEW YEAR'S GIFT.
missioner of New Mexico,
to the granite paving ' of the levee.
one miles of Torrance, when he was
died today at his home at
The following persons were hurt:
stopped by the snow. The two big
county.
Bernalillo,
Sandoval
W. E. Miner, of Roselle, N. J.,
Buick automobiles that left here on Commutation of Sentence of Convict
McDonald for Good Behavior
.
knee cap broken,
Monday driven by J. W. Stockard
and Character.
I. Regensbarg,
New York, head
and Charley
Sharpe, co make the
o
Otero, upon the recom
Governor
cut; Mrs. D. Fuetay, Chicago, rib
trip
first
this way with mail from
DavissorvRichards.
"broken; J. W. Patterson, Milwaukee,
Torrance,
Superintendent H. O.
of
yet
mendation
have
not
reached Tor
e
C. W. Davisson, of the
arm broken, head cut and rib broken;1-Mrrance,
being
by
stalled
Of
snow.
Bursum,
the
Territorial Penitentithe
firm of W. S. Davisson & Sons ot
and Mrs. J. C. Pomeroy, Chica- Hagerman
They
are
now
at
Wire
Lake.
The
ary,
evening
was ap
from
recommendation
which
returned last
;
go, Mrs. Pomeroy injured
snow is from one. to three feet deep.
and
Durango,
bride
Texas
his
"by Judge W. H. Pope of the
with
proved
Charles E. Sutton,. Providence, R. I., they will make their future home at Manager Stockard has men and five
Fifth ; Judicial District Court, has
back wrenched.
was married to Moss teams at work clearing away the
a- commutation of sentence
The remainder of the train contin- Hagerman.. He
granted
Durango, Texas, snow and cutting out a road, so that
to
J.
ued on to the Union ' station. Work- Ethel Richards, at
McDonald,
E.
convicted of murmay
soon be made through
brid- the trip
men in nearby warehouses and fac- January 1st, at the home of the
degree,
in
the
commutted
der
third
to
Torrance.
brother Osborn Richards. The oftories broke open the vestibule of e's
in Chaves County and who was senManager
Mr.
Sharpe
and
Stockard
Randolph
was
Rev.
ficiating
minister
the sleeper and carried out the intenced to a term of fifteen years for
Smith of Bell Falls, .Texas. Mr. Da- remained at Wire Lake to superinjured. '
the Crime.
clearing
the
tend
work
road.
a
of
visson formerly lived at Durango and
The conlmutation was made instead
Edwin A. Winter, of Santa Fe,
he arid Miss Richards had been sweet
A NEW RATE BILL.
a pardon, which is generally is
of
passenger
Monday
as
who
a
left
here
hearts for many years. Mr. Davisson
to a deserving convict on New
sued
Torrance,
today
for.
with
returned
most
promising
one
business
of the
Advocated by the Western Fruit Job- is
day, Christmas day, Fourth of
Year's
G.- Campbell.
says
B.
driver,
He
the
men of the' Pecos Valley and is well
bers' Association.
July
Thanksgiving day of each
and
one
experience
was
unhappy
an
the
Diiluth, Minn., Jan. 11. President known here. The bride has a host
'
year.
McDonald,
will under this comRoosevelt, Attorney General Moody of friends at her home in Texas and for him, remaining three days and mutation,
three years to
about
have
plains.
on
snow
nights
blocked
the
and members of congress and the in- is a young woman of a lovable dispocomplete
to
serve
his term
order
in
terstate commerce commission will sition. The Record extends congrat- He stopped at Wire Lake with Man- of Imprisonment to which he was sen
ager
.
possible
Stockard, who did all
years
receive this week copies of a bill ad- ulations and wishes them, many
'
tenced by Chief Justice Mills, who
vocated by the Western Fruit ""Job- of uninterrupted wedded happiness. for his comfort, furnishing plenty of presided at the trial in the absence;
fire and food. He will now
bers Association, of which E. M. The couple were accompanied here bedding
Justice .
of Associated
Ferguson, of Duluth, is president, by Mr. and Mrs. Osborn Richards go fo Santa Fe by train."
Mexican.
to
Campbell
Record
the
Mr.
asked
they
their
will
make
and which has for its purpose the and child and
o
say that Mr. Stockard did every
elimination of private freight cars, future home at Hagerman.
Raffle at Smoke House.
power
get,
through,
to
thing
in
his
o
the correction of refrigerating rates
House is out with anoth
Hyde is Dropped.
but it was a case of insurmountable er The Smoke
and the bringing of express compaenterprise
in the .raffling off
of
bit
New York, Jan. 11. James Hazen mow blockade.
nies under' the interstate commerce
curiosity
a
portier,
veritable
a
of
shell
acts, and prohibiting their dealing in Hyde was dropped as vice president
price
is very
valuable.
quite
The
and
FRISCO.
AFTER
THE
Company
at
qf
the Equitable Trust
commodities handled by iiem. The
well
portier
reasonable'
and
the
bill will be introduced during the the annual election yesterday. His Commercial Club Will Make an Ef worth owning. It is composed
of
place was not filled. Hyde received
present session of congress.
gathered
from
the
points
Santa
to
Blue
Roswell.
Bring
to
it
fort
$10,000 saiary as vice president of
The Board of Directors of the Catalina Islands off the California
this institution.
NEGRO LYNCHED IN TEXAS.
Commercial Club met in the Club coast, and of Cowery shells from the
rooms at four o'clock, yesterday af- South Sea Islands. The portier will
Charged. With the Assassination of
$20 Sideboard for $12
ternoon with President G.. A. Rich be an ornament of real beauty and
Orro Polk at Beering's Mill.
Or will exchange many other barIt
Houston, Tex., Jan 10. B. F. Har gains on hand. Phone 227, 109 Main. ardson, E. A. Cahoon, H. R- - Morrow, as a curio to any 'room.
and
C.
C.
Hurd,
Tannehill
Harold
ris, a negro charged with the assas- Makin.
66t2
While the residents of the city ob-- ;
Robert Kellahin present. The matsination of Orzo Polk at Beering's
o- to the kind of weather we have
some
ject
manner
inducing
the
in
ter
of
r Live Stock Market.
Mill Monday night, and who was tawas
lately
had, cattlemen and sheepmen
Roswell
to
to
build
Frisco
road
City,
re
11.
at
night
Jan.
Cattle
Kansas
ken from the officers last
pleased
as It means good range
are
much
discussion
LaSalle by a mob, was lynched early ceipts, 7,000, including 400 south. taken tip, and after
Ri- - in the spring and plenty of water.
as
was
President
decided
that
it
this morning at Moscow, Texas. The erns. Market strong. Native steers,
negro was asked why he killed Polk, 4.006.00;- - southern steers, 2.75
and said at first that it was an acci- 4.75; southern cows, 2.003.50; na
dent. Later he said that he killed tive cows and heifers, 2.00 3.50;
J

t

EVENING, JANUARY 11, 1906.

MEXICO, THURSDAY'

15 c Flannelettes Now

hi3 autocratic power and could still
by imperial
manifesto r broaden,
a bridge, and even abolish the rights
i
granted to the people. '

DROPPED

3
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Daily Record.
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far.

"

:

I

l
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,
,
miles; weather clear.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Partly cloudy tonight and Friday;
. '
Will .Be Taken to Columbus to Begin stationary temperature.
"L
Forecast for New Mexico:
Sentence of Ten Years.
Cleveland, O., Jan." 11. U. S. MarPartly cloudy tonight; Friday partshal Chandler today received a man ly cloudy with snow In north pordate from the Circuit Court of Ap tion; stationary temperature."
M. WRIGHT.
peals directing him to carry out the
Official la Charge.
judgment of Judge Taylor of the
5

V",

MRS. CHADWICK TO PEN.

.

position. There Is no conflict In the
matter, but there is a disposition to
undertake only one big thing at a
Roswell Souvenir Postal Cards, we have a nice selection of
time. There is nothing of more im(
local views of interest.
.
portance from a sanitary standpoint
FOR SALE.
than the tiling of the irrigation
Five-roohouse on Mo. ave.,1 for
ditches running through ' the city. It
THE DRUG AND BOOK SELLERS.
1350. Carlton & Bell.
keeping
is estimated that, the cost-oA" Smith Premier typein repair the numerous bridges and FOR SALE.
office, tf
Inquire
writer.
... at, Record
....,.
...
...
culverts over- - these ditches would
The proposition" to build a city-hal!
SALE.-gentle
Nice
horse "and
ROSWELL DAILY RECORD is Jn line with the progressive spirit in a very short time, amount to, more FOR
buggy, with harness, cheap. 313
'
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
displayed by the present administra- than the- portion - the - city may- pay ' N. Rich.
67t3
on the copt-of:- .
tiling.
FOR; 8ALB.-5Roil , top desk "with reBT THE RECORD PULISHING CO. tion from 'the .beginning.
. Editor.
volving
GEO. A. PUCKETT, '
extension dining taThere are too many petty, childish ble, ; chairs,chair,
carpets. L. R. Smith, tf
Manager,
The opening of the-- automobile
C E, MASON,- - ..
.fights In the. Democratic
e
route will enable: ua to, leant' twenty-fou- r personal
desert - filing
FOR SALE.
Entered May , 19. 1903, at- Roswell,
party
of
Chaves county. Hinkle is a
;
Valley.
Cottonwood
AlbuquerIn
Guaranteed
what
hours
the
earlier
ConNew Mexico, ..under the Act of
all
in the artesian belt. $450.00 buys
que papers are scrapping about as good, Democrat,! Richardson Is
gress of March 3, 1879.
right j Gatewood is dyed In the wool,
the claim if taken within 8 days.
well as the latest news from the cap'
Carlton' & Bell.
wide,
yard
a
Atkinson
wool
is
and
all.
SUBSCRIPTION.
OF
.TERMS
ital.
.
Charlie Ballard is loved by the whole FOR; SALE:
About two dozen pure
Dally, per .Week. ..
.15
.60
bred high scoring White Langshan
Dally,. Per, Month,
Dr. Tater evidently has great Influ- party, Lucius DilXa trots all the gaits,
.50
chickens. Excellent layers. A. E.
Paid In Advance,
is a conservative sensithe medical society at Captain-PoDay, cor, 16th and N. Wash Sts.,
.. 3.00 ence withbanqueters
Dally, 81 Months,
followed the ad- ble- man, Fred Beck Is a worker.
5X0 least the
Roswell, N. M.
Dally, One Year,
60t2Wed.
vice Dr. Yater gave the Record man Judge- Ba toman is the real thing,
(Dally, Except Sunday)
In--'
FOR
SALE:
goods
household
Neighbor Gayle Is a true type, Major .
when he came here three years ago--"eluding bed rroom ?.sets; ..dining; taMEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Howell's record - Is lean from his
a heap.,
ble,,
china cabiyouth, . Smith Lea Is a Missouri an,
net, bed springs, mattresses, also
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
two cows, prices very low, articles
If there Is a man In Roswell who who doesn't "have to be shown, and
PAPER OP THE COUNTY OF
L. R. Smith, one and a
delivered.
newspaper so we- might go on pointing out good
CHAVE9 - AND; THE CITY OF doesn't know just how a
62tf. '
miles
half
northeast
should be run, will he please drop Into Democrats in office and out all good
ROCWELL.
the office any afternoon just about men, hut .some of them have a grouch
WANTED.
All 'advertisements to Insure Inser- press time. We can teach him in ten while others , like Smith Lea or Neigh
Wanted clean cotton rags at the
tion. In the same day's Issue of The minutes. We run It with a gasoline borrGaylev appear to always be in a
Record
office.
good humor with everybody.
Record should be In the printers' engine.
Let's
hands before eleven o'clock .In the
get
A cook, woman preferWANTED.
together and be friends.
all
morning. Orders for taking out any
Hotel
at
red,
Gison, Artesia, N.
We are losing faith in the advice
standing ad. should also be In the e
- M.says
67tf
eagle
The
Arizona
Gazette
the
by eleven o'clock to prevent Its of the medical profession. The- docnational
bird,
but
the
ostrich
4
WANTED.
or
6
One
gasoline
hp.
tors are always advising people about
being run that day.
engine, at once. Address Box 357,
is the Arizona bird. And another Armoderation In eating but when they
N. M.
Artesia,
54tf
get together at a banquet of their izona paper arises to remark: "The
FOR SHERIFF.
WANTED.
Girl for general house
I hereby announce myself' a candi- own well that bill of fare Tuesday ostrich Is the bird. which.. sticks its
come well recommenMust
work.
in
gable
the
sand,
head
elevates:
its
date for, Sheriff of Chaves county, night doesn't read "like any of the
ded. Mrs. M. M. Garland, 201 N.
window to the breeze, and thinks it
Lea ave.
67tf
New Mexico, subject to the action of advice we ever heard about the pro
Is hid; and this Is the Gazett's conper diet for the cure of Indigestion,
young man in
the Dam oc ratio primaries.
Every
WANTED:
ception of a bird for Arizona." And
town who Is away from home to
C. H. HALE.
Bpend his evenings and other, lets?
The Roswell Hardware Company doesn't the attitude of some of the
.papers
cause
ure- hours at the Free Reading
of
Arizona
the
toward
space
for
Record
engaged
in
the
Seriously now, let's all take a good has
room, 202 Penn. Ave
61tf- prove
conclusively
statehood
the
that
,
year.
announcement
one
A modest
laiip-t mirsrfvffca "nr Rtftrt over.
that . will attract the attention of Gazette chose better than It knew in
FOR RENT.
readers is presented: today. Some- the selection of the ostrich? Take,
beInstance
attempt
for
the
to
editorial
drivel
Don't
belittle others
thing the people want at a fair price
FOR RENT: modern house furnish
64 tf.
cause you feel that they are super? will be exploited every day for the which those . papers have printed ' ed 512 N. Richardson.
their-ow"superiority"
about
Vegas
to
to
yourself.
Las
News.
lor
the FOR RENT.
One furnished front
coming year, and those who accept
room for a gentleman. 410. North
the Invitations of this firm will be people of New. Mexico, and you will
Kentucky.
The fellow we Intended to run for given a cordial reception at the find that If there ever was an; unmismayor today made us mad last night store, where an effort will be made takable and unclothed gable end ex FOR RENT.
A
and
house, with water. Alameda St.
bo we are temporarily out of candi- to convince them that the goods ad posure, they have made It, and with
their heads in the sand. Albuquerque ; $13.50 per month. Inquiry Price &
dates.
vertised are worth the money.
Co.
66tf

Send Them to Your Friends.

Classified "Ads."
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Paytdn Drug, Book & Stationery Co.
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ROAD"

NO IITRWEST TEXAS
(TUB PANHANDLE.)

:

Af ad vancing in value

.

at rate of 20 per cent

per annum

160-acr-

-

,

DayODKNOWOF

--

AN

...

..

........ ......

our assistance may be of great
you need or
w rwmr.ls either' Aericul- r.tural Prop3rtie or Busings Opportunitie8, and will cost
pnothino;, why not use.us! Drop us a poistal.
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Members of the city council with
ahead of the "procession first auto- whom we have talked believe that
mobile mail route in the United the ditch question should be settled
T

n1

ii nl

before undertaking the city hall

States.

pro- -

Journal.

STILL. A DEMOCRAT..
my
does not impair
loyalty to my party. It Is not the
first time I have known defeat, and I
trust I still have the manhood to en
dure it," says Senator Blackburn, of
Kentucky.- Every man knows the
character of the contest closed tonight." I will tell the truth. The ele.
ment In Kentucky politics which com
passed, my defeat .did- - not wage the
war on me. I waged the war. on It,
In order that the Democratic party
"may be left In charge of the affairs
of the State, believe me, the people
and notan .oligarchy must rule. I
began the war on the State Admin
istration and tonight I pay, the pen
alty. I am. not sore. What I did was
for the .best- - Interests of the party.
Had I known from the outset as well
sis'-know now what the result would
be, I would have done as I did. I
waged war to save the Democratic
party In Kentucky,; and here and now
dedicate- the balance of my life, .be
or long,--tthe prosecution
of that war. I shall deliver no blow
outside party 'lines. Unless the peo
ple ..preserve their rightful power, if
those powers are delegated ;to one
man,- the end of Democracy Is In sight
It. is- - - not . for any coterie- of -- men to
usurp for long.
My-dere-

at
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LOST.

:

,

Lost on Wednesday afternoon, el
ther on Main street or on the road
to South Spring, a small leather bag,
containing, some money.. Finder will
please, return to this office and re
qeive i reward.
It
c

.

-
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Pushing the Primary Pledge.
Bryan's Commoner, published at Lincoln Nebraska, has
for over a year been making a campaign for. the organization of the democratic party by the rank and file.
According; to the ; terms of this plan every- - democrat is
' asked to pledge himself to attend, all of the primaries of
his party to be held betwee n now and the next democratic
national convention, unless unavoidably prevented, and to
secure a clear,- honest and straightforward declaration of
. the party's position on every question upon which the vot- - ters of the party desire to speak. Those desiring to be enrolled can either write to The Record- approving the ob
ject of the organization and asking to have their names entered on.the roll, or they can fill out and mail the blank
1

E

-

--

"
r

pledge, which is printed below.
The Record will, after making a listxjf the names for use
in forming ft Democratic Club, mail the pledges to Mr. Bry- -'
ran's paper.
'
"--

The Primary Pledge
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MONEY to loan, for
L.
R. Smith.
64tf.
$1,000 to loan on good real estate.
C-. 42tf
L. A A. Co.
non-residen-

B.

Sickening Shivering Fits
Ague and Malaria, can be relieved
and tjured with Electric Bitters. This
Is; a pure tonic medicine; of especial
benefit to malaria, for it exerts a true
curative Influence . on- the disease.
driving---i- t
entirely out- of the system,
It Is much .to Jbe preferred to quinine
having, none of this drug's bad after
effects. E. Si Mundy,. of Henrietta,
Texas writes: "My brother waB very
low with malarial fever and jaundice
till he took ; Electric Bitters, ?hlch
saved his "life. At the Roswell Drug
& . Jewelry Store price 50o guaranteed

--

.

Signed.
'.
State.
P. 0
St.'.
.'
Voting precinct orward.t...
County.........
sTFill out Blanks and mail to Record Office, Ros-well, New Mexico- -
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are ."the - Hondo Valley.
lands,,. Water- from the- Government
We can Bell these lands
ceservolr.
New--Mexic-

--

o

-

:

tar, $3510. ?450 per acre. Carlton
5

&

Cured His Mother
Rheumatism.
61tf.
"My mother has beenr. a sufferer
.
for many years from ;; rheumatlsinv" I
says W. H. 'Howard --of Husband Pfc, la dallyi; enacte4'ln.-- thousands of
At times shewas uaahte to move at bonecr, ea .Oeeth ctejmav, in. each one
i of CoMumptlon
or .
all, while ,at all ,tlne walking was another-.-victiButtwhem-'Oonghand
fneumonia.
painful I presented. herrwlth.rbot-tiand coWa arer.ropTerry tueated.thejitrage
of Ca'inberlaln's Pain-Bal:F:;arHunaey, of Ok-- j
after; a few applications vshe decided df
landon,-In.writes "V.yrmiiei had
et
wonderful, psln relshe rhad
comsompt4on
and 1 three i doctors
iever she had ever tried. In fact, "she the
Fmany--shwtoo.up,
gawrher
Dr.
Is never without It now and Is. at 'all Kiiig'r-'New- :
DtecpTery ror , Consump-- i
times able to. walk. An. occasional tlon, t conghs ; and JcoWs which cured
application of Pata'Balnv keeps away her, and today she Is,well and strong"
the pain that she was . formerly trou- K kills the germs, of iaH diseaseat
bled wjth." For sale .by; all .dealers.. One - does relievea. Guaranteed at
$0e and $1.00 by 'Roswell Drug & Jew
o
.

&

Aj'Grfn-.Tragedy-
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Second Dist., Thos.- D. White.

.

;

ward,

J. F. Hinkle
Geo. L. Wyllys
Fred J. Beck JEWI8H

Mayor.

Prest. of Council, .

-

Offlcer-i-

ARMY.
Adj. WoodCharge.
n

CONGREGATION
Meets
City Clerk,
Friday evening in Odd Fellow's'
City Treasurer,
A. Prult
HalL
City Attorney.
K. K. Scott
City Engineer,
Lucius Dills
City Physician,
&
W W. Phillips
City Marshal.
FRATERNAL
ORDERS.
i. J. Rascoa
Policemen, M. W. Witt, W. L. Ray
3
Scavenger,
William Fyffe
MA8ONIC.
J. H. Taylor Roswell Lodge No. 18 A. F. & A. M.
Pound Keeper,
Police Judge,
J.. B. Bailey
Meets Saturday on or before each
j Members
of City Council. Frank
full moon. John Shaw, W. M.; HarH. Brooks, M. D. Burns, J. P. Church,
ry Morrison, Secretary.
Clarence UUery,. Sylvester P. John- Columbia Chapter No. 7 R. A. M.
son, J.. W. Klnslnger, W. WrOgle,
Meets Thursday before each meetA., L. Whlteman, Gbo. L. Wyllys.
ing of the Blue Lodge. W. T. Joy-- '
Kelly,
Flr Department. John-ner, E. H. P.; J. S. Lea, Sec.
Chief;
Chas. Whlteman, Secretary;,
Rio Hondo Commandery No. 6 K. T.
E. J. Glover, Engineer.
Meets Saturday before each meet- , Ing of the Blue Lodge. Robt.
MEMBERS SCHOOL. BOARD.
E. C; W. W. Phillips. Rec.
First Ward. J. A. Foreman, J. A EASTERN STAR. Meets first and
Cottlngham.
third Tuesday of each month.
Second Ward. L. K. McQaffey, Mark
HowelL
Ottawa Tribe No. 21, 1. O. R. M.
Third Ward. W. T Joyner, , B. F4
Meets every Wednesday night in
Smith.
Odd Fellows' Hall. E. M. Fisher,
Fourth Ward. W. W. Gatewood Geo.
Sachem; W. T. Paylor, Chief of
M. Slaughter.
Records.
Fifth Ward. C C. Emerson, W. C
, Burma,
B. P. O. ELK8. Roswell l odge No.
President,
Mark Howell . 969. Meet 2nd and 4th Tuesdays
of
.
.
Clerk,
w. C Burrus
each month in Odd Fellows' Hall.
J. F. Hinkle, Exalted Ruler; Fred
COMMERCIAL CLUB.
Miller, Secretary.
. .......
-

T.

Kel-lahl-n,

.

'

-

...

-

,.

President,,.
Vice President
Second

G.

A. Richardson
H. A. Cahoon

Union of America No. 514
Harold Hurd Fraternal
Meets on the' Fourth Wednesday of
Rob: Kellahln each month in the K. of P. Hall.
J. A. Graham
Mark Howell, F, M.; .J. E. Hamilton, Seoretary.

T. P.,

Treasurer, ...
Secretary,

...........

U. S. LAND OFFICE.

Register,

. . H. Leland W. O. W. Meets First and Third
.D. L. Geyer
Monday nights . of each month In
' sc.
of .P. . Hall, over First National
FAIR ASSOCIATION.
Bank. M. B. . Foreman. Consul
President,
W. M. Atkinson
Com.; Walter Gill. Clerk.
Vice President,
Otto Hedgcoxe;
Secretary
Lucius Dills Independent Club. Mrs. Daisy Blythe
Other, members of the Executive
McCollum, Presldentj Mrs. Mary
Committee:
James Hamilton. 3. Wi Barnett Jones, Secretary.
-

....

Stockard.

A. O. U. W Meets 1st and 3rd .Wed-- ;
Carnegie Library. Trustees.
nesday nights In . Sparks Hall.-A. 11. Robertson
. i. i. Hagerman,
W. O. Buchley..,MJW." W. T.
Dr.
B. A. Cahoon,
CbL J W. Willson,
.Davis,
Financier.
.
Mark HowelL
.

,

.

. .

,

Q Local Union. 511,, Carpenters and J.

n

the-mo-

8ALVATION-

CITY OFFICERS.

s

e

,

CATHOLIC
CHURCH. Cor. Main
Third Dist., N. J. Frits.
and Deming.r Rev. Herbert.
County Physician... E. H. Sklpwlth

The very best, land. the. richest. soil Receiver,the best, located r lands- - . In--; Eastern
,

--

I promise to attend all the primaries of my party to be
held between now and the next Democratic National
Convention, unless unavoidably prevented,- - and 'to use
my influence to secure a clear, honest and straightforward declaration of the party's position on every question upon which the voters of the party desire to speaker

t.

v.

.

,

:

Is

GENERAL DIRECTORY

Judge 5th Judicial Dlst, Wm. H Pope BAPTIST CHURCH. Cor. 4th and
Carl M. Bird
District. Clerk,"..
Penn. ave. Rev. H. F. Vermillion.
District Attorney, ...Jas. M. Hervey
Pastor.
Sheriff Chaves Co. , . . .K.: S. Woodruff
County Treasurer, .....
J. 8. Lea PRESBYTERIAN. Cor.
Third and
Clerk and Recorder,.... F. P, Gayle
ave. Dr. C. E. Lukens. PasPenn.
Supt,; Pub. Inst,
J. M. Reld
tor.
Probate Judge,
J.T. Evans
... V.- R. Kennej
Surveyor
County Assessor,. ..... Jno. C. Peck EPISCOPAL. St. Andrew's Hall, cor.
George
Fifth and Penn.
County Commissioners:
Hinson, Rector.
First Dist., W. ' M. Atkinson.

.

.

d

A. A. GLISS0N,

eat

-

EQUAL, INVESTMENT?

CHURCHES.

GO

d

,

Meetts Thursday nights,, in Sparks'
HaJL-r-A. Criier, : .Pres.; W T.
Davta, X. 8.
F

METHODIST CHURCH, SOUTH- OF
PYTHIA8. Damon
. Corner - Second .and Pennsylvania, KNIGHTS
Lodge No. 15., Meets Tuesday evenRev.. S. R. Twltty, Pastor.
ings, over First Natlenal Bank.
G-French. C. ; W. Q, Fau-M.- - E. 'CHURCH, Holds services lq
cett,
st
of a., e.
Odd Fellows' HalL first stairway
- Central - HoteL
c
Grand
south of
: Rot. - William ' Reace, Pastor.
Dont let your face grow old, sallow "' For 8ale...
hollow, and wrinkled. If you care at
Twenty head fed steers, three and
Cor. Fotirth all for beauty take Holllster's Rocky
'Briyyotje. wIi paper, glass, bng-- CHRISTIAN CHURCH
four years old- Tea or TabR6rj
C Ci Mountain Tea. 35 cents
and Richardson are.
FRANKS B. COB.L . gy, paint and. floor- - finish at the Per
Co.
Jewelry
&
Drug
Roswell
lets.
Minister.
Hill.
j.
TZtt
Co.
GIencoe, N. M.t eoa .YallerrLamb
-

k

,

&
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-- NotUfc of Trustee'
Sale
"Whereas, on the ,14th day of April,
ibOs, John T. Helm made and deliv
Savings,
ered tothe Montezuma
Loan and Building' Association his
certain promissory note of that date;
and thereby then and there promised
to pay to said Montezuma' Savings,
Loan Building Association at its of--.
flee in the City iof Albuquerque, New
Mexico, 83 months after date, the
sum of $650.00 with interest at the
rate of 7 per annum together with
a monthly premium of (4.06, also

The Pecos. VMley
B eats the World.

dues upon the loan shares hi said

exhibit at; the St. Louis
No county in New Mexico was without some
g
minerals came in some cases from the
wheat and
same county. Roswell and the Pecos Valley did not get any ribbons or medals on minerals, but our horticultural and agricultural products (except wheat) won as many
prizes as all the balance of the Territory. We quote from the list of awards:
Prize-winnin-

Ev-positi-

g

prize-winnin-

prize-winnin-

g

Roswell, apples; Robert BeerB, Roswell, fruit;
Charles De Bremond,
Roswell, fruit; Parker Earl Orchard
Co., Roswell, plums; Ingleside Orchard, Roswell, peaches; L. P. D. Orchard,. Roswell, apples; George Medley,
Roswell, apples; F. G. Tracy, Carlsbad, peaches-Grou- p
R. S.
107. Bronze. Gen.
Benson, Carlsbad, apples; Pickering
Orchard, Roswell, fruit; Roswell
Chamber of Commerce, peaches; C
If. Sansel, Roswell, apples; G. W.
Stevens, Roswell, fruit.
The Roswell Board of Education
also won a bronze medal on Its edu-

J. J. Hagerman,
alfalfa, hay and corn.
Silver Medal. Alellen Growers'
Association, Roswell, canWoupes.
Gold Medal.

Ros-wel- l,

,

.

Bronze Medal. Chamber of Commerce, Roswell, cantaloupes. J. .E.
Wilson, Roswell, potatoes.
Group 86. Bro ize. Honey In the
comb and In Jars (two medals), Mr.
and Mrs. J. R. Slease, Roswell.
.

Horticulture.
Group 107. Gold. J. J. Hagerman,
Roswell, fruit. The collective exhib
it of New Mexico won a gold medal,
and Mr. Hagennan's was the best
the entire collection.
Group 107. Silver. R. F. Barnett,

Association
described in said note
and assigned as collateral thereto,
said interest, premium and dues to
be paid monthly in advance on or before the first day of each and every
month, tn instalments'' of not less
than $13.78, with the condition" that
if any payments provided for 'in said
note should remain unpaid for GO
days after the same became due and
payable, then the principal as evidenced by the said note should without notice- become due and payable
at the option of said Montezuma Sav
ings, Loan and Building Association
and,
Whereas the said John T. Helm
and Kittle Helm his wife, did on the
said 14th day of April,. 1902, in order
to secure the payment of said promis
sory note according to- the tenor and
effect thereof, execute and deliver
to M. W. Flournoy as trustee, their
certain deed of trust of that date,
and thereby ; then' and there conveyed to said Flournoy and to his successors in trust the following real
estate situate in the county of Chaves, Territory of New Mexico,
Lot numbered four (4) of block
(28) of Rivernumbered twenty-eigh- t
side Heights Addition to the town of
Roswell in said county and Territory
as the same is shown and designated
on the plat or map of said addition
dated October 8th, 1900, (and October 8th, 1900) in the office of the Probate" Clerk and
Recorder of
said county.
And whereas it was In and by said-deed of trust expressly agreed that
in case of default in the payment of
said promissory note or any part
thereof, or of the interest, premium
or monthly Installments thereof according to the tenor and effect of
said note then on application of said
Montezuma Savings, r Loan and Building Association,
the said trustee
would sell and dispose of said real
estate, and all " rights, title benefit
and equity ' of redemption of said
Helm and wife, their heirs and assigns therein at public auction at
the front door of the postofflce in
the town or city wherein said prop
erty is situated, for the highest and
best price the samePwould bring in
cash, four weeks notice having been
previously given of the time, terms,
and place of sale, with a description
of said property, by advertisement
in some newspaper published in said
city, and to execute and deliver to
the purchaser a good and sufficient
deed for the premises so sold, and
out of the proceeds to pay all costs
of said sale and conveyance including reasonable fees of said trustee
and other expenses Including attorneys fees, together with the amount
due upon said note, and,
; Whereas the said John T. Helm
has not paid any installment or other sum provided by said promissory
-

i

cational exhibit.

,

.

to-w-

it:

-

The locality that wins such prizes at an Exposition in competition withtbe world is
worth investigation. For full information homeseekers should write the Secretary of
the Roswell Commercial Club, or the leading real estate men of the Valley whose names
will be found in the advertising columns of the
-

.
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"Longer, Wider and
Higher Berths"

Steam Laundry

j

.

1

--

Under

This is only 'one of the advantages offered
by HIE SOUTHWEST LIMITED, Kansas
City to Chicago. Its route is via the

New

Management

All work flrsbclass satiaf action guaranteed.
Domestic Finish if desired.
Special rates for family laundry.
Men's clothes mended and
buttons sewed on free of charge.

...

Chicago, - Milwaukee &
St. Paul Railway

.

A.

a

J. Witteman. Proprietor

,

-

Dr ErankK. Brown
DENTIST.

As this Company owns and operates nil the
cars on THE SOUTHWEST LIMITED it
offers to patrons an excellence in service
and equipment not obtainable elsewhere.
Leaves Union Station, Kansas City, 5.55
p. m.;s Grand Avenue, G.07 p. m., arrives
Union Station, Chicago, 8.20 a. m.

Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Orthodontia (Irregular teeth)
cases. Phone 146. rteeldence Phone 353

note since June, 1904, and all the installments from July, 1904, to the
present time remain due and unpaid,
and,

said sum so" du as aforesaid, togethANOTHER WELL SPOUTS FISH.
er with .the costs , of advertisement,
reasonable compensation for 'the un- Artesia is Not the Only Supply- - Stadersigned" as trustee, reasonable attion Connected With the Subtertorney's fees, i and costs . of conveyranean Minnow Market.
"
'
1
ance.
,
From Artesia Advocate. '
'
K. S. WOODRUFF,
About one year ago, the Advocate
Sheriff of .Chaves County, as published an account, of ,the ..coming
.
up- of a number of small fish from the
Trustee.
"
Th. Dec. 14t5.
artesian well of Harry Hamilton two
X
'
"""'"o'
:.'v:r: and a half miles west of town, then
A NEWSPAPER GRAVEYARD.
just completed at a depth-oabout
From Arizona Star.
900 feet The item was also sent' to
The . Prescott Dally and Weekly the Roswell Daily Record by: its cor
Herald is dead. These" papers passed respondent at this place, Mrs. Fannie
in their checks
after nearly two McClane Martin. Even with that lady's excellent reputation for veracyears qf , struggle to displace two of ity
to back us up, a whole lot of folka
the old established newspapers of at a distance were unkind enough to
Prescott. Two daily newspapers is say that the Advocate was ly usjng
the item for immigration purposes.
enough for any city or town with-les- s
was a fact, nevertheless, that can
It
than 35,000 inhabitants. This fact is
sworn to, and finds a: parallel in
be
well known ..to ; all, old newspaper a dispatch from
South Dakota; which
men of the land. It was so stated by was read and sent to the Advocate
Horace - Greeley. It has been stated by Mrs.. Martin.: It reads.
j
hundreds- of times since Jty practical i Britton, S. D., Dec. 1. An internewspaper men. esting fish story, has developed from
experienced
and
Every time this rule has been over the striking of a flow in an artesian
stepped in Arizona' there has been well which wasvcompleted a few days
a bankrupt newspaper with a score ago on the farm of Landlord Chaphe,
of newspaper enthusiasts who put up of a local hotel, near town. The well
their money to see. it go glimmering: is 960 feet deep. Even before the
never to return.
casing had been sunk the entire depth
The early history of Tombstone ex of the well it Is said the well began
perienced several newspaper . deaths throwing up small fish. The tenant
(from
the violation of this rule. on the farm brought one of the fish
Twelve da'ly newspapers and . ten to town. Mr. Chaphe at first thought
weeklies have gone to the journalis- the story that the fish came from the
tic graveyard during' the last twenty-fiv- e well was a joke, but finally decided
years which Relieved .Tucson to Investigate for himself. He drove
was sadly in need of a third daily out-.- to
the well and too ascertained
newspaper, or. an additional weekly. that the stories were true. He brought
It has- - been estimated that these back with him a numebr of the fish
newspaper ventures cost the adven which have been placed in a tank at
turers and their backers in a Tucson Brown's barber shop, where they can
total of not less $250,000, for the be seen by those interested. The arluxury they enjoyed in the publica- tesian well is only 1 inches-i- n
dition of these - twelve daily and ten ameter.
.'
weekly newspapers, not a single one
Mr. Horner, a Tennesseean, is now
of which lasted more than fourteen living on the " Hamilton farm, near
months most of them under twelve Artesia, and informed the Avocato
months. The Prescott Herald show- editor a few months ago that many
ed much better staying qualities small fish continue to come into his
than any other third daily paper we irrigation ditches from the big well. have had in Arizona in a single town
r
save Phoenix and the third daily
Spoiled Her Beauty.
there has enjoyed many changes
Howard, of W. 34th St.,
Harriet
of proprietors and editors.
at one time had her beau--tYork,
New
o
She
spoiled with skin trouble.
New Cattle Company.
Jno. S. Whiteman sends the Record writes r "I had Salt Rheum or Eczeclipping from a Fort Worth paper ma for years, but nothing would cure
Arnica
in regard to a big cattle, company re- 't, until I . used Bucklen's
Salve." A quick and sure healer for
cently formed under- the laws of"
25c at the
to do business in southeastern cuts, burns and sores.
at Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co. drug
New Mexico, with headquarter
Roswell. The company was promoted store.
o
by Fred A Beall, who is its president.
Orange
Valley
and Bananas.
Pecos
$3,000,000,
capital
and be
The
stock is
"Bananas,: Oranges, Figs, Apples,
sides a large ranch. in this section of
New Mexico the company will con all ' raised in the Pecos Valley,"cried
trol ranches in Texas and Arizona. a news butcher on a Pecos Valley &
President Beall is an old friend of Northeastern train soon after it left
for this,.
W. W. Ogle, of Roswell, and is the Vmarlllo yesterday bound
father of Byron O Beall, who was at :ity. "What, oranges and bananas,
one time with Stringfellow-Tanne raised in the Pecos Valley?" exclaimhill in this city, but who is now ed a tenderfoot. "Yes Sir," said the
traveling for a wholesale hardware butcher. The tenderfoot and others
bought lavishly and pronounced the
house of Fort Worth.
R. N. Graham, the vice president. Pecos Valley "oranges" and "bananof the cattle company, is well known as" the most luscious they ever testto many cattlemen in this section of ed.
--
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Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Abso-- t
O- Stereopticon Lectures.
lutely Harmless.
Rev. C. E. Lukens will deliver a
The fault of giving children medilecture January 18th for the benefit cine containing Injurious substances
nf the free night school. The lecture ;s
sometimes more disasterous than
will be illustrated with stereopticon
the
disease from . which they are
scenery
views of Southwestern
and
Indian studies. The pictures will be suffering. Every mother should know
life, size, and were prepared at first that Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
hand by the minister himself.
perfectly safe for children to take,
Among them will be illustrations
nothing harmful and for
of a Moki Indian Snake Dance, views ft contains
'.oughs,
colds and croup Is unsurpasof the ruins of the Casa Grande
sed.
sale by all dealers.
For
built in Arizona in the time of Christ,
ancient Cliff Dwellings, the Grand
Roswell is Growing.
Canon of the Colorado, and to preGeorge
Says
Hinson, one of the
view
in
serve the mind from fainting
general
delivery
clerks at the
of the last mentioned sublime specSir.
"Well
It's a fact, but I
mother-in-lajoke
tacle, even the
position here
the
hardest
have
low
Navajos
presented.
be
will
of the
I have ever had in the postoffice,
57

Whereas the said Montezuma Savings, Loan and Building Association
by its successor, the Montezuma
Office Phone 279. Residence Phone 248
Trust ; Company, has elected to declare the whole of said note due and
payable according to the terms and
Office Hoars 9
m.lo ia; 3 to 5 p. m. ' conditions of said note and deed of
Office 121HW, 2nd St., half block west tarust, and,
Co. Residence 309 N.
of Joyce-Pru- lt
i "Whereasthe amount due at tne
Mo. Ave.
time of sale hereinafter mentioned,
exclusive of the costs and expenses
Success is stamped on every packof ths sale, is $709.52, and,
age.
It is the most successful rere-dWhereas said deed of trust proknown.
It makes you well and
vided that in case of death, resigna
you
keeps
well.
That's what Hollls-ter'tion or refusal of the said Flournoy
LAWYER
trustee to act in accordance ; with
as
Rockey
Mountain Tea does. 35
Offices with the Boa well National
terms,
trust,"
deed
that
of
of
said
the
cents, Tea" or Tablets. Roswell Drug
Bank.
the then acting sheriff of , said coun- & Jewelry Co.
N. M.
ROSWELL,
ty of j Chaves should be, and by the
terms ;of said deed of trust was appointed and made successor in trust
of said Flournoy, and said real esReference 1st National Bank
tate became vested in said new trusHouse tee, and all the power and authority
Valley
-

-

Dr. J. R. Lynn

Q. L, COBB;
Southwestern Passenger Agent,

y

U. S. Bateman

CO.SV3E

s

.;

ci

And

Up-to-da-

Pulsometre

A. K. Alott
309 Main

Street.

Dr. E. H. Skipwith
Oaullier- Block, Room la
Orrice Phone No. 232.'. Residence
I'lione No. 113,

-

,

In and list your property with
us if you want to sell- - If you
Feel the Public Pulse and Pre-s- want to buy business property,
ibe just what is needed. And residence lots, improved farms
or raw land, see our list before
we have the
purchasing.

Goodies

post-offic-

e.

w

907 MAIN ST., KANSAS CITY, MO.

WE

.

.

Pecos

Wool

granted under said deed of trust to
said Flournoy should accrue to and
be exercised by the Sheriff of said
M.
county of Chaves as aforesaid, and,
N.
Roswell,
Main
S.
Notary
205
Real
Whereas, the said Flournoy as said
N.
Main
St.
. 118
trustee, has refused, on account of
being a resident of Bernalillo county. New Mexico, and the great exand CURE
LUNCO pense of attending said sale, to act.
.
Now Therefore, I, the undersigned
SPECIALIST.
WITH
Sheriff of Chaves county, In order
EYE EAR, .NOSE & THROAT,
to carry out the provisions of said
deed of trust, will on the 15th day of
OfSce Honra:9 to 13 .' m. 2 to 4 p.
m. OSce: Oklahoma Block
January, 1906, at the hour of tea
nHSIIMPTIflM
Prie
o'clock to the forenoon of said day,
E0e$1.00
at the front door of the postofflce in
It's an easy thing to say,
IV" I tAi n
Free Trial.
the City of Roswell, sell at public
strong.
say
good
And
It
and
L Knrrat mid U.ulCK.el Cure for all 1 auction to the highest and best bid?
. ;
And eay It pretty frequent,
&
and LUK a TSOUB- - s der for cash the real estate above
Push Rocky Mountain Tea along. I THEOAT
UCS, or HOKET EAC
described, for the payment of the
Roswell Drag & Jewelry Co.-

HILL & GORE,
Estate -

Dealers In Sheep. Wool, Pelts,
. Hides. Q oat Skins, Etc.

.

Dr. T. E. Presley

-

KILLthsCOUCH
the.

Br. Lling' r
Uo'ci Biscovcry
..

.

-

-

notwithstanding the fact that free delivery of the mails ' was started last
year and three carriers were put
on." "How is this, was inquired by
a reporter." The only reason I .can
assign is that there are hundreds
more people this year than; there
were last year and I am kept busy
nearly all day handing out mail' at
the general delivery, window."

Remedy the
Cough
Best Made.
my
opinion
Chamberlain's
'"In
Cough Remedy is the best made for
olds," says Mrs. Cora Walker of Por
tervllle, Calif. There is no doubt
about its being the best. .No other
cure will cure a cold so quickly. JNo
other is so sure a preventive of pneu
monia. No other is so pleasant . and
Ttafe to take. These are good reasons
- Whenyou fount on grettingr srhy it should, be preferred to any! Oth
"few people, are
full satisfaction and fall value 5r. The fact is that
any
Satisfied
other after having
with
for the nioney you, spend for
remedy.
For sale, .by
our once used this
meats, unless you buy
'
,
all dealers.
market.
o
;
v We meet all competitors in prices
and quality of work. Roswell Marlm59
Phone 81. ble Works.
Cor. 4th and Main.
Chamberlain's

'imp.
-

-

.

.

-

at

;

U. S. HARKET.

'"i"

Kl an IV ate ari1 i ,nmtnrtc
to

:

r
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Free - Employment Bureau, Second left this morning for hia home after
61tf. a visit with his son Fred Hunt, of
and Pennsylvania.
W. T. Streeter, of Chicago,
at the U. S. Geological Survey.
The annual reception at the Chris
tian
church Tuesday night was well
Wood delivered to all parts of the
city, 603 N. Pecos Ave.
64tf. attendted, in spite of the weather.
Over two hundred persons were pres
25 ft. front on Main Btreet. small ent.
.:dwelling, $2,000. Carlton & Bell.: tf '
J. D. Bell has bad more experience
Juniper, apple , and cottonwood . at in the abstract ' business than any
603 N.: Pecos Ave.? 'phone 412. 64tf, man in uthe ;yalley Have Carlton.: &
66 , foot front on- , court howse Bell make your abstracts. Prices , the
"
' 67tf
i
square-;'-: for
& Bellt lowest.
We are now ready to grind corn on
Don't forget the Roswell Marble
Works meets all legitimate competi cob, also kaSSr corn heads and all
want it
69t26 Leave orders when you
tion.
ground- - P. V. Trading Co. 603 N. Pe
Private School and kindergarten cos Ave.
64tC
"terms reasonable." 116 Richardson,
C.
L.
Watts,
Miss
Arbor,
Ann
of
63t6.
Avenue.
Michigan, left this morning for
Best work to be found in the Pecos home. She came here with Miss her
L.
Valley comes from the Roswell Mar Coolidge, who will
sever
remain
for
lmo59 al months.
ble Works.
KEMP LUMBER COMPANT, sell
An agreeable movement
ers of Mantels, Grates, and Tiling. el . without any unpleasantof the bow
effect is
44tf. Lproduced
East Fourth Street.
by Chamberlain's Stomach
A few choice suburban homes, 10 and Liver Tablets. For sale by all
and 20 acre tracts on the, market this druggists.
' 67tf Come
week by Carlton & Bell.
and see the beauty of our
We are offering this week some REDWOOD Ceiling, Siding and Fin
very fine bargains in vacant residence ish. For hard oiling nothing sur
property. Carlton & Bell. . 67tf
passes them. KEMP. LUMBER CO.,
East Fourth St.
47tf
Valley
Tom Malone, of the Pecos
Immigration Company, left - last eve
The concert at the Christian
ning for .Artesla on" business..
church tonight promises to be the
A. B. Brooking, of Lathrop, Mo., musical event of the season. Don't
left this morning for Oklahoma. He miss it. Benefit of the Hymn Book
fund. Admission only 25c.
will return at the end of a month
The choir of the Christian church
John Richey, the "Father of Arte
sla," left last evening for his home with the assistance of several other
after spending the day in Roswell. musicians, will give a concert at the
church tonight. A jfine musical proMiss "Vera Perbake, of Illinois, who gram has been prepared. Do not miss
has been visiting here for1 .several it. Admission 25c.
66t2
months, left this morning for her
C.
Light
"Nevada,
J.
and
of
wife,
'
home.
Mo., left this morning for Dalhart,
Every student in Robin's Commer Texas, where they will visit for a
cial School is making fine progress few weeks. They have been here for
and is therefore delighted. Ask any two : months, and have a son tn the
67-- lt
of them.
New Mexico Military Institute, Ca' : '
det King C. Light;
Madam Vaza will leave here on the
Miss . Mabel Grine, who has been
16th. Do not lose the opportunity of
calling on her and having your for here since Christmas as the guest of
her aunt, Mrs. M. M. Garland, left
tune told.
this morning for her home at Beaver,
George Friedenbloom returned thi3 Pa.
Miss Grine was delighted with
morning from Carlsbad
where he Roswell and says she prefers New
assisted in the institution of a new Mexico to Pennsylvania.
:: ,
;
tribe of Redmen.
The Record is informed that a num
Mrs. C. A. Baker left this morning ber of persons have complained to
months,
for Chicago, to spend two
the directors of the Commercial Club
She will also visit her old home in of the state of the road leading out
Ohio feefore returning here.
from Second St. east to the city limits
Alex Hunt, of Ft. Scott, Kansas, The road is said to be in very bad
shape and to need fixing. The county
road beyond is said to be in very

Our Intention

For 1906

-

"'.

..

We want to reduce our stock oHYinter Bedding to

Is to kiep our name before the public
by legitimate advertising.
We have engaged this or a similar
space and will ask the Roswell public
to watch our ads. daily for the coming
year.
.
We will try and change tbetn as often as po8hible,"and will accept any
suggestions or criticisms with pleasure.
Our stock will be at your disposal
and from time to time your attention
will be called to special items.

.

; naif its present

proportion. Defpre

.

the end .of

.

this

2

-

$l500.-Carltor-

month.

Per Cent
Per Cent

20
20

Off on

all Cotton and Wool Blankets.

Off on all Comforts.

1
31

If Your purchase
Does Not Please
in Every Way we
will Return Yonr

The Bight Place
For The Correct
Styles at the

Proper .Price.

Money.

Store Closes at 6 O'clock.

. Cheapest store in store
in town.
The Racket.
Buy your dishes and glassware at
The Racket.
64tf- Go to Coe'a for Pearmains, rear of

44mo. U. S. Market.
w&ftf
Sue Lee, CHINA GOODS.
'
Hard wood chunks at 603 N. Pecos
Tom Perry returned this morning
-

64tf.

Ave.

from Carlsbad.
W. A. Dunn returned this morning
Buy your kitchen ware at The
64tf from Lakewood.
Racket.
W-- G. McCune returned this mornW. R. Allison left last evening for
ing from Carlsbad.
LaXewood.

an improved farm.
I have 40 acres, improved, in shallow artesian
belt, to trade for town property.

ROOM 8

PHONE 375.

'J

Last Days of

il

I

"

NOTARY.

TEXAS BLOCK.

Bid

Sale

Clearing

good shape.
On Saturday, January 13th, from
10 a. m. until sold out, the ladies of
the Baptist Aid Society will sell
home made white and brown bread
lovely cakes, pies, hens and frying
sized chickens dressed ready to
cook, in the north window of the
grocery department of Joyce-PruCo. Two of the ladies will be there
to wait on you. Patronize them and
67t2.
help a good cause.
it

l

si

HEADQUARTERS

9

m

Saturday Night concludes one of the biggest Special sales ever carried on in Ros
well. Notwithstanding the bad weather,
we have had a tremendous business. You
still have 2 days left in which to secure
some of our rare bargains. After Satur
day we will ask regular prices for our
I goods, don't put it off any longer. Come
today.

m

1

T. Thompson, who was here as
the "Strong Man" with the last en
gagement of the Dixie Carnival Co.,
and who will be remembered as the
man who 'posed in the window of
Morrison Bros, store as a wax figure.
returned "here this morning to make
his home in Roswell. He Is a printer
and pressman, and says that in all
his travels as a showman he never
saw a town that pleased him as well
'
as Roswell.
The Roswell Title and Trust Com
pany is a new corporation formed to
do business in Roswell. The incorpo
rators are: Emmett Patton, Francis

Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,
Buggy Paints, any color,

Glass, cut to any size,
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,

Divers, Ed S. Gibbany, W. C. Reid
J. M. Hervey and C. C. Hill. The objects for which the corporation is
formed are to compile, buy, own and
maintain abstract books and abstracts of title to real estate and water rights; to make and sell abstracts
of title, etc.; to buy, own. Improve,
subdivide, sell and deal in real es

-

Greatly In Demand.
Nothing is more In demand than a
medicine that meets modern require
ments for a blood and system dean
ser, such as Dr. King's New Life
Pills. They are Just what' you need
to cure stomach and liver troubles.
Try them at the Roswell Drug & Jew
eiry Co. drug store.' guaranteed at 25c
.

;

Mr. Pilar Oga. Dead.
Mrs. Pilar Ogas, .a Mexican woman
died of old age yesterday evening at
9:00 oclock at the family home in
'
V"- -

..

"wnm' 'mWW

w

Lacqneret. makes yonr old furniture look like new, Paint
Roof Brushes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sberwiu- - Williams Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kinds. Special Interior Oolorti;
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Maresco, for wall finish; a full line of
Floor Paints, inside and out, also Hickory, Oak, PoDltr and Cypress.
s,

.

The Old Reliable
THF OLDEST FURNITURE
HOUSE IN THE VALLEY.

FURNITURE AND HARDWARE,
WINDOW GLASS
ANDWALLPAPER

S. L

&

W.

OGLE

W.

J

!J!i.-llM-

.

tate and water rights r to act aar ag
ents or attorneys in fact, to loan
money . on real estate and personal
security, and do all the" things nec
essary, in connection with- carrying
out the purposes of the charter.

mm

FOR

-

A.

m

Pecos Valley Lumber Co

.

.

A. O. Millice,
REAL ESTATE

:.

the Southwest part of the city. The
burial will be held today and interment will be made at iBerrendo Ce--

xnetery.

-

,

-

-

-

Try

Did You Ever

Green River?
It's th

Whiskey Without a Headache.

For Sale at the

Horse Shoe Saloon
Headquarters for all Fine Wines, Liquors, Etc.

J. B. Kipling, Prop.

Money To Loan
Real Estate
Abstracts
a residence see us; if you want a
see us. If you want an orchproperty
business
ard ,or alfalfa farm see us. If you want a cow
ranch or sheep ranch see us. If you want good
raw lands with water rights look oyer our list.
If you want a good abstract to your property
to
at lowest price see us; If you have a
offer list with iis; we will advertise and push it.
If you want

;

ba-gai-

Carlton-Be- ll

n

Land & Abstract Co.

.J,

